Cardlock Card Order Form

Satterlee Leasing

Sales Person:

One Card System

Two Card System

One card system assigns a card to a driver OR a vehicle. Report tracks only
driver or vehicle.

Driver AND vehicle each have a card. One will not work without the other.
Report tracks driver AND vehicle.

If using a One Card System, simply write in driver or vehicle description in a second column. If using Two Card System, fill in ALL vehicle numbers or descriptions first,
then fill in driver information on following lines. Use a separate sheet of paper if necessary.

PIN #

DRIVER NAME -OR- VEHICLE #

Unleaded
Gasoline

Premium
Gasoline

Off-Road
Diesel

On-Road
Diesel

REC90
Gasoline

Odometer
Reading?

Misc #?

Office Use

Y/N

EXAMPLE
1234

2003 Ford Pickup

Y

ADDITIONAL TERMS
1.

American Natural Supply LLC (“American Natural”) will issue to Customer the cardlock cards identified above on this Agreement form. Customer shall not duplicate any cardlock card issued
by American Natural. Upon demand, Customer shall return to American Natural all cardlock cards. Customer shall promptly notify American Natural at (800) 942-2214 if a cardlock card is
lost or stolen.

2.

Customer shall be responsible for and shall pay for all products withdrawn, discharged or released from the Station using the Customer’s cardlock cards, regardless of whether such use was
authorized, unauthorized or fraudulent. Customer shall be responsible for and shall pay for any use of a lost or stolen card, when such use occured before notice to American Natural.

3.

American Natural shall use its best efforts to maintain the cardlock system in good working order and condition at its expense, provided, however, that American Natural shall not be
responsible for any damage or loss which may result from failure to provide fuel or the failure of the cardlock system in any manner whatsoever. Customer agrees that it and any person using
the cardlock cards delivered to customer shall promptly notify American Natural of any malfunctioning of the cardlock system or the Station of which Customer or such person is aware.

4.

If the “Customer” is a corporation, the signing officer personally guarantees the prompt and punctual payment to “American Natural” for any and all present and future indebtedness,
interest and costs therin. It is understood that this Guaranty shall be continuing and irrevocable.

5.

Customer agrees to assume and pay, at its sole cost and expense, and agrees to and shall indemnify, defend, protect and hold harmless American Natural from and against any and
all claims, causes of action, demands, fines, penalties, liabilities, losses and damages, including expressly, but not limited to, those relating to bodily injury, death or property damage,
arising solely, partially, directly or indirectly from, claimed to have been caused by to any extent, or in any manner related to (i) acts or omissions of Customer, Customer’s representatives
or any other person using the cardlock card issued to Customer, whether or not Customer authorized such use; (ii) acts or omissions of Customer or Customer’s representatives while at
the Station; (iii) any authorized or unauthorized use of the cardlock card issued to customer. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the undertaking and obligation of Customer
under this paragraph shall expressly include, but not be limited to, claims, caused of action, demands, fines, penalties, liabilities, losses and damages asserted against or incurred by
American Natural under any law, order, rule or regulation, including without limitation, the Federal Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (42 U.S.C.
§§ 9601, et. seq.) and the Pennsylvania Hazardous Sites Clean Up Act (35 P.S. §§ 6020.101, et. seq.).

6.

All purchases shall be rounded to the nearest gallon. Statements for purchases charged to Customer’s cardlocks shall be issued monthly. Customer agreess to pay each statement within
30 days of the statement date, statements not paid in full within time shall be subject to a late charge of 1.5% per month (18% per year). In the event of a breach of any of the terms of this
Agreement, including without limitation, the failure of Customer to pay sums owing to American Natural when due, then in addition to any other sums due or payable to American Natural
by Customer, Customer agrees to pay the reasonable attorney’s feed and cost incurred by American Natural in the enforcement of American Natural rights hereunder.

7.

Either party may terminate this Agreement upon written notice to the other. Notwithstanding any termination, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall pertain to any authorized or
unauthorized use of Customer’s cardlock cards which may occur before the cards are surrendered to American Natural.

8.

This Agreement sets forth the entire Agreement an understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and the parties agree to and intend to be legally bound by the terms
and conditions of this Agreement. This Agreement may not be amended or supplemented, except in a writing signed by American Natural and the Customer.

If you have any questions, please call (800) 942-2214 and ask for Michele Rorabaugh,
or send completed forms to mrorabaugh@americannatural.com
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